Le developpment des lasers a rayonnement XUV est tellement avance depuis 1985 qu'on peut parler d'une famille nouvelle de lasers dont la duret. d'impulsion est courte et la puissance est grande. Les characteristiques actuelles et potentielles de ces lasers et les resultats les plus importants sont presentes.
Introduction
The physical concepts leading to X W laser action in laser produced plasmas have been known for many years but detailed solutions to the practical and theoretical problems of demonstrating X W lasers have been found only recently with the use of multiterawatt laser systems backed up by sophisticated computer modelling. Recent reviews detail the background and this paper sets out the ma' features of the sudden tf > upsurge of progress in the last few years .
A basic characteristic of any plasma laser is the scaling with frequency of fluorescent p wer density and therefore of pumping power density. This shows a v 4 . ' increase which imposes a requirement of immense fluorescent brightness for X W lasers. With laser produced plasmas giving the most intense laboratory X W brightness as shown in figure 1 , it is not surprising to find them as the first XW laser media, nor to find these lasers operating at the X-ray conversio efficiency peaks of ions with residual K L and M shell electronsP2). 
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Experiments have involved the use of line foci to create elongated cylindrical plasmas of small diameter from fibres, thin foils and solid targets as shown in figure 2. The amplification of spontaneous emission in a single transit along the plasma column gives an exponentially increasing intensity with increasing length which can be observed, for small exponents gll, in the axial/transverse intensity ratio (exp(gl)-l)/gP and for larger values of gl in the obvious exponentiation with length. For gQ 2 8 the ASE has a narrow beam angle and for gll > 15 saturation occurs with stimulated emission becoming more probable than spontaneous emission, ie a saturated ASE laser.
The characteristics of a saturated single transit ASE") laser of beam aperture W an9 1eqt:h 3 include h'g power and power density P/lmiatt % (W /lo cm ) ( h v / l M W ) ' * ' , narrow bandwith Av/u % 2 x coherence length 500 p n x (?dl0 nm), spatial coherence distance W/n (where n = WZ/LX % 50) and beam divergence W/L % 10-2 to 10-3 rad. The spectral brightness is extreme and, as indicated in figure 1 , exceeds by many orders of magnitude to that of any other source. A major breakthrough in X W lasers was a 1985 experiment using the world's most powerful laser (NOVA ip3fhe USA) which showed laser gain on 3p-3s transitions of Ne-like Se XXV . The mechanism is illustrated in figure 3 and relies on strong 3s-2p resonance emission to depopulate the 3s level. The 3p levels are populated both by collisional (monopole) excitation from 2p to 3p, by dielectronic recombination and by cascading from higher levels and have no allowed radiative decay to 2p. The temperature should be as high as possible to maximise collisional excitation without ionising the Ne-like ions and the density as high as possible but below the collisional thermalisation limit of the 3s and 3p levels (ie. LTE limit above n = 3). Isoelectronic scaling to Mo XXXIII has been demon~trated(~) (') with 2 x 10'2 Wcm-I pumping and laser amplification at g l up to 7 on transitions in the range 106-140 A (figure 4).
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Extrapolation to still shorter wavelength with the 3p-3s scheme is unpromising because of the rapidly falling (gL/pump power) smarised in figure 5 . The underlying reason for this is illustrated in figure 6 which shows the small 3p-3s splitting relative to 2p-3p excitation energy in the Ne-like scheme. 
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A considerable increase in gR/P has been achieved with 2 nsec 1.06 pm pump pulses and both solid and thin foil targets for transitions in Cu XX and Ge XXII as shown in figure 5 , though the reason for the better performance in the7g)experiments with g l l up to 6 and g up to 4 cm-1 is not yet understood .
Further progress to shorter wavelength has been achieved(7fth an analogous scheme using 4d-4p transitions in Ni-like ions
. The 3d1°
closed shell of the Ni-like ion is very stable and the excitation energy of the 4d level is significantly smaller relative to the 4d-4p transition energy than in the analogous Ne-like scheme, as shown in figure 6 . Ni-like 1 3 1 XXXVI has given gP % 1.5 cm-1 and gP < 3 at 66 and 71 A as shown in figure 7 , with 2 Twatt cm-l pump power. Unpublished reports indicate successful isoelectronic extrapolation to fi XXXX at 51
A which is presently the shortest reported wavelength of laser amplification. The scheme clearly has some prospects for laser action in the water window using higher Z elements albeit requiring very high pump power as shown in figure 5 .
A quite different class of XUV lasers is based on transient production of population inversion in a rapidly recombining plasma. The initial state is a hot fully ionised plasma of bare nuclei and free electrons at high density prorluced by short duration laser pulse irradiation.
The hot surface layer of plasma explodes to form an expanding cylinder of plasma (see figure 8 ) and cools adiabatically to a density at which the LTE limit is at about n = 3 and the levels above n = 3 are in Saha Boltzmann equilibrium with the cool free electrons. The equilibriation above n = 2 is very rapid and there is no time lag relative to the cooling process. The n = 2 level has a lower than LTE population and is depopulated by Lya radiative decay, for a sufficiently small cylindrical plasma with a strong radial velocity gradient giving a Doppler shift decoupling of the reabsorption of the Lya transition in inner and outer regions. The n = 1 level is populated well below the equilibrium level because of the rather slow processes of recombination to n = 1. Population inversion and gain is thus established for the 3-2 Balmer a transition.
ADABATIC EXPANSION GNES SIIPER-COOLED PLASMA
This scheme has been udied in detail for C VI by numerical and analytical modellingdr, illustrated in figure 9 and leading to the conclusion that optimum conditions are obtained with a 1 er .i radiated carbon fibre target in which the initial plasma is at 10%' cmd5 and 200 eV, requi ing 70 psec pulse irradiation of a 7 p diameter fibre at Isoelectronic scaling has also been investi ated (2) and modelling has shown a pump power requirement sc ling as Z ' with gain produced at higher final density scaling as ZJ for which the LTE limit is around n = 3. A problem arises in that the initial plasma heating is at the fixed critical ensity whereas ideally it would also be at a density 4 increasing as Z . This imposes a limit at which the density required for laser action is too close to the initial density to allow adequate adiabatic cooling.
Detailed calculations confirmed that the mechanism operates satisfactorily for F IX at 81 A and a successful experiment gave the then shortest wavelength of laser action prior to the recent results with Ni-like ions. Figure 11 illustrates a streaked spectrum(13) showing intense axial F IX Ha emission. The axial to transverse ratio shows the gain of 5.5 cm-I for 1.7 Twatt/cm pumping (and absorption at lower pumping) in figure 12 . The duration of the gain has been measured as 0.5 nsec.
An interesting feature of the recombination scheme in general is its better efficiency in terms of gQ/P shown in figure 5 . Fibre targets absorb only 10% of the incident power and the efficiency could therefore in principle be made higher with improved coupling. 
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Streaked spectrum and densitometry at time of peak gain
Fig 12
Gain coefficient from axial to transverse line ratio at different absorbed energies. P I X A dramatically higher gll/P has been seen for C VI Ha la action in a magnetically confined'laser produced plasma with gll % 6 ?").
he cylindrical plasma .is produced by a 4 x 109 W, 10.6 pn C02 laser pulse of 75 nsec duration focussed to a spot on a solid C target. An axial field of 9 Tesla confines the plasma flow to a narrow cylinder almost 1 cm long in which gain is produced in a cool boundary layer. The mechanism is not well understood and not readily scaled to shorter wavelength but the gP/P is almost 1000 x better than the other schemes illustrated in figure 5 and the long pulse duration favours the use of a resonator as discussed later.
Li-like recombination
The efficiency advantage of H-like recombination arises from the more favourable ratio of laser transition energy to ionisation energy of the laser ion and the situation is slightly more favourable again for recombination from the next lower stable ion configuration (He-like) to Li-like, as shown in figure 6. This fact has been exploited in experiments with All XI in which gain was in'tially observed on the 103/106 A 5f-3d transitions using a 4 6 x 10 W, 1 pn 20 nsec pump laser, to irradiate a solid A!? target (15) . gP values were low (% 2) and the gain coefficient was < 2 cm-I but the gll/P was very high (see figures 5 and 13). Isoelectronic scaing to S XI11 has been examined gain on the Sf-3d trnasition at 65.2 A has been inferred indirectly The scheme has also recently been tried with fibre targets for which the smaller plasma mass reduces optical trapping of the resonance radiation which depopulate the lower laser level. Higher gain % 3 cm-l ved on both the 5f-3d and 4f-3d transitions, the latter at
The high gain of Sf-3d relative to 4f-3d is unexplained at present. Isoelectronic scaling has been demonstrated with g z 3 cm-l gain observed at 83 A on the 4f-3d transition of CI XV at a pump power level of 1.5 v8ym-1 in 70 psec pulses using NaC1 coated 7 pm fibre targets .
The possibility of a further class of recombination laser using recombination from the stable Neon-like form to N ke is currently
?i4f
under study with interest in the 5g-4f transition .
Future Developments
The future prospects for X W laser research are exciting with expectation of laser action in the 'water window' soon, which will open up biological applications. Early work is alr y underway to develop
Tt?
resonators using the new X W multilayer optics and the first demonstration of laser(2gpduced XUV holograms has been made opening up the area of holography 
